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COVID 19 Cancels 
Citrus Celebration
and Citrus Expo
The Citrus Expo has been a long 
tradition in the citrus industry and 
Southwest Florida.  Launching in 
1991, by Citrus Industry Magazine 
with support from Gulf Citrus 
Growers Association and UF/
IFAS, the Expo is held every year 
in August except for hurricane 
impacted 2004.  

In conjunction with the Expo 
is the Wednesday night GCGA 
banquet; known as the Citrus and 
Ag Celebration.  The banquet is 
well attended by civic leaders, 
legislators, and friends of the 
industry.  Unfortunately, due to too 
many unknowns associated with 
COVID 19 it was not feasible to 
plan large events and the Banquet 
and Expo were cancelled for 2020.  

With the many challenges affecting 
our industry and society this year 
we look forward to next year in 
hopes of having the Celebration 
Banquet in coordination with the 
Expo.
           - Steve

July 2020   Citrus Digest

Association Held
34th Annual Meeting

The Gulf Citrus Growers Association held its 34th Annual Meeting virtually on  
June 3, 2020.

GCGA President Ron Mahan welcomed the members and guests and called on  
Lee Jones, GCGA’s Secretary for the Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance.  

After seating the current board, President Mahan thanked the grower and associate 
members for their continued support this year. He mentioned that the industry 
was already challenging and with the addition of COVID-19 it has made it more 
challenging so far this year. He informed the members of the By-Law change that took 
place at board meeting prior. The number of board members changed from thirteen 
to eleven, eliminating the two At-Large directors. Each of the five counties will still 
be represented by the board. Mr. Mahan said he was looking forward to continuing 
serving the members as President of the association during the 2020-2021 year.  

Treasurer Rob Atchley gave a Treasurer’s report in which Boy, Miller, Kisker and Perry 
performed the association’s annual review, year ending December 31, 2019. The firm 
reported that the financial statements and position of the association are in order 
based on generally accepted accounting principles. Treasurer Atchley informed all 
members that a copy of this report is available through GCGA’s office.

Mr. Mahan then introduced guest speaker, Congressman Greg Steube. Congressman 
Steube thanked the association for allowing him to speak to the members and gave a 
brief update on the activities in D.C. including the recent citrus imports from China. 
He was working on a U.S. Citrus Protection Act that would prohibit the importation 
of commercial produced fresh citrus from China.  
(continued inside on page 1.)
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Gulf Citrus Growers Country Gala has been a well-attended event for the last 20 years.  The 
Gala is GCGA’s largest Fundraiser.  Everyone enjoys the steak dinner, auction, and raffles.  
Unfortunately, this year’s live event has been cancelled due to COVID19. The most important 
factor is everyone’s health; and gathering in large groups is still not advised.  

As an alternative to the live auction we are holding an online auction starting at 8:00 AM 
August 17 and ending on September 1 at 5:00 PM. We appreciate everyone’s support by 
donating items to the auction and welcome any additional items.  Sponsorship opportunities 
also remain available which includes recognition on the live auction website.  

You can view the auction items and bidding process by going online to:  
www.auctria.com/auction/GCGAonlineAuction

Let the Bidding Begin!



He stated, “As farmers and ranchers in 
Florida and across the country are struggling 
to cope with the decreased demand for 
their products as a result of the economic 
shutdowns, more than ever we need to put 
America first and cannot give foreign entities 
a competitive advantage”. Other items that he 
has been working on are FMCSA Trucking 
Rule, Securing America’s Vaccines for 
Emergencies Act, Small Business Expense 
Protection Act of 2020, Moving the H-2A 

program from the Department of Labor to 
the Department of Agriculture and Water 
Quality Improvement Projects with Lake 
Okeechobee.

Mr. Smith recognized and thanked the 
Associate Members who have supported 
GCGA for 10 and 20 years. Ten Year 
Associate Members recognized were: 
AgroSource, Inc., Car Two, Florida Citrus 
Management, Inc., Magna Bon II, LLC, 
Morgan Stanley, Northwestern Mutual, 
Sun Country Citrus Hauling, Inc., and 
UPL. These members will receive a 
plaque recognizing their service and 
support.  Twenty Year Associate Members 
recognized were: Everglades Equipment 
Group, Gator Ag Group, Inc., and Hendry 
Glades Farm Bureau. Twenty Year members 
will receive a Bill North framed print 
“Florida Oranges”.

GCGA had one Twenty-Five Year Grower 

Member to recognize, Stitt Ranch, Inc. Mr. 
Smith thanked Stitt Ranch for their many 
years of membership and commitment 
to the association. Mr. Stitt will receive a 
twenty-five-year commemorative Bill North 
framed print.

Mr. Smith gave a report on the Fun Shoot 
that GCGA had between May 20th – 
30th. He thanked the many sponsors for 
supporting the event. He explained the 
winning categories and announced the team 
winners for the A, B and C Flights. The C 
Flight was sponsored by Southern Heritage 
Real Estate and received $100. B Flight was 
sponsored by LSI and received $150. A 
Flight was sponsored by GP Solutions and 
received $250. Mr. Smith thanked all who 
participated.

After the member recognitions, GCGA’s 
Secretary, Lee Jones, officially sat the 2020-
2021 Board of Directors and Officers.

Association Held 
34th Annual Meeting (Continued from front page)

GCGA Elects 2020-2021 Directors
At its 34th Annual Meeting that was held virtually on June 3, 2020, the Gulf Citrus 
Growers Association sat its 2020 – 2021 board of directors.  The newly elected 
leadership will direct the association as it works to represent the citrus growing 
industry in Southwest Florida’s Gulf region, including Charlotte, Collier, Glades, 
Hendry and Lee counties.  All directors elected are to serve a one-year term.

GCGA board members are volunteers and work on behalf of the Gulf region’s 
citrus industry.  Please support these leaders during the upcoming season.  The 
association’s board encourages your input as to how to improve the organization’s 
service to its members.  Please contact the office or one of the board members if 
you have any questions, suggestion and or input.

Charlotte County
Emery Smith, Ben Hill Griffin, Inc.

Collier County
Tom Kirschner, Cooperative 

Producers, Inc.
Ron Mahan, Tamiami Citrus LLC

Bob Newsome, Barron Collier 
Partnership

Glades County
David Wheeler, Wheeler Farms, Inc.

Hendry County
Rob Atchley, A. Duda & Sons, Inc.

Julian Gardinier, Gardinier Florida Citrus
Dale Johnson, JEBCO Citrus

Wayne Simmons, LaBelle Fruit Co., LLC
Danny Sutton, Alico, Inc.

Lee County
Kirk Harris, Lipman

At-Large Directors
Dan Pool, Jr., Custom Citrus Care, Inc.

GCGA Welcomes 
two new Board 
Members
Board Members Lee Jones and Julie Paul Obney 
were recognized, at the annual meeting, for 
their years of service. Mr. Jones represented 
Gardinier Florida Citrus and served from  
2016-2020 and was on the Executive Committee 
as Secretary from 2018-2020. Mrs. Julie Paul 
Obney represented Jack Paul Properties and 
served from 2017-2020. Mr. Jones and Mrs. 
Obney will be sent a plaque for their years of 
service.

Two new board members that were elected for 
the 2020 – 2021 year are: Kirk Harris and Julian 
Gardinier. Mr. Harris, representing Lee County, 
was born and raised just outside of Immokalee. 
He has worked in agriculture in some capacity his 
whole life. He works for Lipman and have been 
there for almost 15 years, overseeing operations 
in Estero and Muse. 

Mr. Gardinier, representing Hendry County, 
was born and raised in Sarasota. He attended 
the University of Colorado in Political Science. 
He has been in the Citrus Industry a little over 
a year. He says, “It has been a pleasure getting to 
know everyone and be a part of an industry that 
has the resilience and passion to produce/grow 
the best oranges!”



Officers elected for 2020 – 2021 season
The Gulf Citrus Growers Association board elected its officers to serve the organization for the 2020 – 2021 season

at its board meeting on June 3, 2020.  Elected to lead the regional citrus association are the following:

President

Ron Mahan 

Tamiami Citrus, LLC
 

Treasurer

Rob Atchley

A. Duda & Sons, Inc.

Vice President

Danny Sutton

Alico, Inc. 

Secretary

Wayne Simmons

LaBelle Fruit Co., LLC

President’s
Message
It really wasn’t that long ago that I thought 
“zoom” was simply a verb used occasionally 
as someone sped past me. Now it seems 
like I “Zoom” at least a couple of times a 
week – but sitting still at my desk!  Living 
and working in the age of COVID-19 has 
certainly affected most every aspect of life.

For our industry, we have what I believe is 
a real, positive opportunity. People have 
rediscovered a long-known truth that 
vitamin C helps the body fight viral infection, 
and that citrus is an excellent source. 
Orange juice sales at retail have increased 
significantly through the pandemic, and you 

can see this through our various industry 
organizations’ analysis of the data. This 
health and wellness message associated 
with orange juice is something our industry 
successfully intrenched in the minds of 
Americans with highly successful marketing 
campaigns back in the ‘70s and ‘80s.

I believe it is time to reinforce this 
message, providing consumers with ample 
information and supporting communication 
to support the health and wellness aspects of 
orange juice.

Our problems is that we, the Florida 
industry, have been decimated by Greening. 
When we were producing 200-240 million 
boxes a year, we could afford marketing 
programs on a scale that could move the 
needle nation-wide. Now hovering around 
70 million boxes with much, much higher 
costs, we do not have the money. At least not 
on our own.

As I’m sure you’ve heard, the industry has 
put together an exploratory committee 
to evaluate development of a national 
marketing order for orange juice – similar to 
the marketing order we have for fresh citrus. 
What this does for us is bring in all suppliers 
of juice/juice-oranges, including importers, 

to the table in funding needed marketing/
advertising. Based on the way other such 
marketing orders work, “Got Milk” for 
instance, participants pay up equally based 
on volume. That means we should be able to 
double the amount of financial resources for 
a marketing/advertising campaign. THAT 
could make such a program meaningful and 
effective.

True, that means the marketing message 
can’t be “Drink Florida Orange Juice” or 
fund the Florida Sunshine Tree brand. But 
those are not the kind of messaging that 
would support what’s going on right now. 
It’s all about health and wellness – that’s 
why people have doubled their supermarket 
purchases.

As true as it was in the ‘70s and remains 
true today, generic industry advertising 
can garner consumer trust, and health 
& wellness are the types of messaging 
that generic industry advertising is best 
positioned to deliver. FDOC is working hard 
on an excellent health & wellness campaign, 
and my hope is that, if we’re successful in 
creating the national marketing order, the 
ball will be well teed up for taking that health 
& wellness messaging nationwide on a big 
scale!



Better for your crop, 
more profitable for you

The decision is easy; the best crop 
nutrition solution for your grove is also the 
most economical for your business. Learn 
more about the CompleteCitrus solution 
by contacting your Yara sales agronomist.

completecitrus
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GCGA’s Scholarship Foundation was founded in 
1992.  Since then, over $112,000 has been awarded to many 
deserving students. In 2019-2020, $5,500 were awarded to seven 
deserving students.  Attending Warner University, Peter D. 
Jones; Attending Purdue University, Taylor Sorrell; Attending 
Florida Gulf Coast University, Brett Whann and David 
Whittaker; Attending University of Florida, Madison Koukos, 
Sierra Nunez, Megan Winfree and Iman Zekri.

July 31, 2020 is the next scholarship application deadline.  Please 
contact GCGA’s Office at 239.690.0281 for more information. 

We are a nonprofit 501(c) (3) corporation where contributions 
are tax-deductible.  Member dues and contributions can be 
made payable to GCGA Scholarship Foundation and mailed 
to 11741 Palm Beach Blvd, Ste 202, Ft. Myers, FL 33905.  The 
foundation appreciates the continued support of its members 
and contributors.

On occasions, we contribute to other foundations and scholarship 
funds.  Recently, the foundation has agreed to contribute to the 
SW Florida Heroes Foundation Inc. in Memory of Julian Keen.  
This memorial scholarship was created to give those who wish 
to obtain a degree in law enforcement, financial support.  If you 
wish to donate to the Julian Keen Memorial Scholarship, make 
checks payable to SW Florida Heroes Foundation.  In the memo 
put, Julian Keen Memorial Scholarship.  They can be dropped off 
at any FirstBank or mailed to P.O. Box 697, LaBelle, FL 33975.

Comments, questions or to receive future newsletters electronically, e-mail name@gulfcitrus.org.
© 2020 by Gulf Citrus Growers Association, Inc. All rights reserved. No materials or photographs in this 
publication may be reproduced without written permission from Gulf Citrus Growers Association, Inc.

Gulf Citrus Growers Assn. Inc
11741 Palm Beach Blvd.
Suite 202
Ft. Myers, FL 33905
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Kelsey GunthorpKelsey Gunthorp
Mobile: 863-446-1277Mobile: 863-446-1277

Email: Kelsey.Gunthorp@yara.comEmail: Kelsey.Gunthorp@yara.com


